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McKeon, were crowned with beautiful wreaths 
of roses and amllax and having received their 
mod ale and diplomas, returned to their places 
on the stage where they read their valedlc 
tory. The subject. ' Ethics of Virtue at 
Learning." was discussed and developed in.a 

rough and interesting manner, all the 
graduates reading their parte with admirable 
expression and evident appreciation of their 
lofty theme. At the conclusion of the vale
dictory, the young ladles united m singing a 
•• Pa- n to Bt. Angela."

•' Flowers of May." was a charming ohorue. 
sweetly sung by a band of little ones, gaily 
garlanded with daisies, violets, buttercups, 
lilies, and all the other fragrant! bloom of May. 
The programme closed with a beautiful fare
well chorus, in which the graduates and their 
companions took leave of each other. The ac
companiments of the various numbers were 
perfectly rendered by Misses F. Burbr. (violin), 
O. Carnovsky, H. McV-ian, L Walsh. A. 
Croty L Mather, H. Collins and B. Me Yuan.

His L irdship's address to the graduates 
and pupils was a most happy effort. He com- 
merded in the highest berms the superior 

fforded them by the 
them on the ex.

nd inter-

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.A VIEW OF FATHER VAUGHAN. Red Rose- 
Tea

PKKHKNTATION AND ADDRESS TO RKV. I*. H. 
BARRETT

On a recent occasion it was mist pleasant to 
notice a sincere and heartfelt demonstration 
of affection towards Rev P. H. Barrett, of St. 
Patrick's church. Toronto. This evidence of 
good will came from some of the most promln 
eni Catholics of the city who fuit they could 
notallow their devoted pastor to leave their 
midst without giving substantial evidence of 
the love they bore him Accompaning the ad 
dress was a purse containing a eubs'anilal sum 
of money, l'rayera in abundance will follow the 
good Father to the ancient Capitol, whore bis 
labors will be continued in connection with 
Hr. Patrick's church in that city. On behalf 

he congreg htion the address was signed by 
following ladles and gentlemen composing 

committee : Wm Burns, Edward J- 
n. Jas. J O Hearn. Terence J. Cun. 
• Arthur W. Holmes. J. J Nightingale, 
k Blattery. Frank J. VValsh, V\ . J. 

U Reilly. J O. O Donoghue. P. J Costello,
l: ,jUHn=/™T SM'wSrtÆ.
Murphy. Helen C. Costello, Margaret O Con-

THE JESUIT WHO HAHSOMETHING OF
LONDON SOCIETY ON THE BACK.HAD thoTalent, »ub-title, A Magazine of 

Pnblio Speaking, devotee iuell ex. 
cluelvely vo the men, who through 
their own abilities are present in 
in the publie eye. Without respect to 
creed or race, it eoonrs the civilized 
world, and If anyone has said or done 
(nustly «aid) anything that le of in
terest to the people. Talent will And 
something readable to print about him. 
This is what talent has to say about 
Father Vaughan, S. J , the priest who 
has had London Society on the rack 
lor sometimo past : „ „

A flery-tongued speaker la Father 
Bernard Vaughan, of London, and so 

easily since the

VOLUME XXI]L
IS GOOD 

TEA”
Cf)t CatfjolU 1

\ London, Satobdat, JuneOf t
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Frank 
O'Bell I

The Expert Tea Taster
is the one who knows the real value of Red Rose Tea 
and uses it as a standard to judge other Teas by.

Wouldn’t you like to judge it for yourself ? It t 
is the Tea that has that rich, fruity flavor — 
just what pleases the expert Tea taster.

Ask your Grocer to send you a package.
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edtraining and education a 
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Very Kev R Me Brad y C. 8.IB., also de
livered a splendid address, reiterating in the 
most eulogistic manner all thatfRev. Father 
A) lward|nad said in his sermon of the morning, 
and adding a strong plea that the youtig ladles 
would be faithful to tho Igrand iradiilo 
their school, and prove themselves In every 
phero of life true ladles and loyal daughters 

1 9t. Ursula's of tho Pines.
Following is the list of medals and superior

V Gold medals, giaduating diplomas and 
teachers' cHiLificalen, U> Laura A. MvDouald, 
Olive M Mather, Cecilia M. McGregor, A'.ber- 
tine J. Brinson and Catherine C. McKeon.

Class medal junior leaving, presented by 
Rev. F X. Laurendeau. P. P„ et. Augustin, 
awarded to Cecilia McUr 

Diplomas, commercial coarse, awarded to 
Bena .Stephens. Laura Mather, Amelia La
porte. Marie Yott, Catherine Sullivan and 
Louise Walsh.

Class

€

1s j.f
idealeiety breathes more 

conclusion of his series of Lenten ser
mons which were delivered in the 
Farm Street Chapel during February 
and March. His general subject The
Sine of Society as Ganged by the I »«-
uion of Christ," gave scope for the 
roost scathing denunciation of the
London fashionable world, which yet The ono hundredth anniversary of the canon 
took its castigation in eager spirit and |zUion of St. Annul» Muriel was celebrated " The church for eve,/sermon, wlthth.

The cenoral trend of hie addrebboti on Friday. May a*. iu>7 ^ , .
may bo scon In the topics of two of
them The Worship of Caesansm and , ,nl08 o° F. M After the Vommunlon o( the 
“The Sin of Herod and the Disgrace of Maea ,'he u v. Father gave a .bon eloquent 
Modern Society." In the course of his
sermon upon the first named topic, In Knd "eml„dlngihemof th, au ty of consecrating 
directing attention to the character of theR hsar« love r;nd.orv,co onhHr
Pilate, Father Vaughan excla med, ^ 0f frequent union whh our divine Lord 
41 Behold hore a great character and a ln ,h|8 holy sacrament, and urged them always 
great petition utterly -ndone and mined toprep.ro ^"^“«2,,-¥i*
bv that fatal element called compromise. flr9L Communicant* then approached within
Pilate was pre-eminently the man of the sanctuary and received the most Blessed 
lost opportunities. His mistake was o’clock: the Grand Pontifical High
asking the people to make their choice Maas was celebrated by His Lordship. Right between Jeims the innocent and Barab- Kev, LlKl'ng0ani vltilint

bas the murderer. That Step lost him ci,.rgy. entered the chapel procession ally, pre 
all his self respect, and left him practi- ceded by the cross bearer 
eally as much at the meroy of the mob “^"dllonuncal ""nnentSTThe clergy 
of Jews as loss of self respect in any who participai od In the ceremony were : Right 
man in society leave, him at the mere,
of the mob of his own passions. p p Chatham, firat deacon of honor; X ery

In one sermon Father Vaughan made Kev. r McBt.dy, C 8. ti„ President Awum 
some scathing remarks concerning "cat {*£„ M8*£?$hpT wffi...
and dog worship,” as he called it, and deaC0n of the Mash; Rev. I\ Linglots. P-P-. 
was criticized b, many persons end T«um.eh.p.ub«««roof the Mae. 
newspapers for exaggeration. Before ii^t master of ceremonies ; Bev. U. J. Diwney. 
his next sermon, accordingly, he de 1\\\, Immaculate Conception Churcff XV tod 
llvered himself of the following vehe -or^econd "'"’ito't^riT'and "ll™: C Lalv 
ment retort : bertio Windsor acolytes; Bev. J. Hogan,

44 Manv correspondents have told me Windsor, oensor-bearer. . p
that what I sali in previous sermons STîT
about cat and dog worship among rtrfti> L0ndOn. and was a masterpiece of olo 
sill, women is not true. I therefore
rotor them to the servants who have to r lg wondl,r(„i |„ Hie s >lnte.'’ he reviewed 
afav no half the night petting and t|ie life and work of the blessed 8«. Angola.
Stay np nai. i hfia„ts ■ to tho showing how one f all won, ,n wronghl such
nursing these little beasts ,, to tne a wonderful change upon the manners and 
Cooks who have to cater for them ; to morals of her native place. Tho (laughters of 
♦ htt vnG-rinarv hUFCeons who have to St.. Angela have conttom d for more than four Uke care of ytheirg diseases ; to the hand,», yeanuhe ^wJ-lj.brpei; 

undertakers who have to famish their h-

funerals. quently of the wisdom of Grd. Too reverend
“ If this is not enough, let them go BDUlllIpr alluded to thoen heroic pioneers of the 

4n tho nrinters who issue memorial no Vrsulincs In America, the little band at Gite- 
UÜ Lne pnuuvia wuu hpp hrnuaht ou’ by venerable Mary of thetices edged in deep black, inviting Incarnit1iun .me tlrst nuns to labor among the 
friends to a memorial service in the navages in the wilds of the now world. He 
drawing-room, with the notification that spoke from ^^pereonsl ^xpcrhmc, .dmdng
it is not to say ‘adieu, but an revoir by ,he Ursulino Sis’erH of ihe 1'ines. He told 

\»hatAv«r means. I sappose it 0f the poverty and dlffloulties under which
meant tot they are all going to the to ^«^rjK&î'ÏSic'ire 

doaa had passed Other orders of religions nien
•• I have no patience with those „dw.m-nto.^JÏ»tiiî"h0‘mN7t™^îS

people who ought to be dardling enu- Ureullneai They have persivered through 
dren in thrir laps and nursing their d^°douhr^  ̂ .nVautyuti°on
little ones instead of scandalizing e e y b0 itH ,pr,.lWnt il mriahlng condition All over 
section of tho community by pouring lhe Dominion and beyond its confines are to 
..ut their 1 >vo upon these creatures tot be f.mnd -otto *1=-™ wooem 
are not meant to be treauea as lueir |0ve0f prayer, zeal for the glory of God
°W“ Fie upon "them, and upon these who  ̂

encourage them 1 1 have seen a^ot oi H,.bool do the pupils boar
trashy garbage-] cannot call It liters, ,hem 
turo—on this subject of the intelligence dQ th@y turn ln aflor lif. 
of docs and of cats. Why do not they )Xm\ devotion. The Re; 
goon to rats and mice 7 if one animal
has a right, all others equally have mlnd „re , ,,ually 
• a, h lnetraction never eacri
*6e oompUehments ,

The music of the High Mass was very beau
tiful and was rendered ln a most expressive 
and devotional manner by the senior pupils of 
Ht ■ Cecilia's Choir, the solos being sweetly and 
effectively taken by the Misses O. Mather, A.
Campbell. L McDonald. M. V.ck and E. Dor
Unger. The trio |at the Offertory, " O Jesu. O intermediate grade,
l’astor Bone by Curechmann, was a lovely Gold medal, present» d by Bev, A, McKeon, 
piece and receivid a most artistic interpréta- l>. V., dt Columban, obtained in junior grade 
Hon,from the Misses L McDonald, O. Mather by Angela Grotty.
and A- Campbell. Certificates in junior piano and primary

After Mass tho choir sang tho '■ X'enl theory, awarded to A. Crntty and H. Joli. 
Creator,” and His Lordship then administered Certificate for primary theory, awarded to 
the sacrament of Confirmation to a number of IlaS ephens. ^ ^ h crxdk
ChVhls0lwaa followed by tho blessing of the Silver medals obtained by Bella 
shrine Tho procession formed In the chapel. Irene Laird and Annie Tiornan. 
the cross bearer and acolytes loading, followed Certificates In primary piano, awarded to B 
by the Sedulity of the Blessed \Tirgln, with McVean, I Laird. A. 1 lor5ran',R15.yjJilt" 
banner and badges, singing their beautiful McKeon. M O Connor. M 1 hlbodoau, G. 
hynm, '' Children of Mary." Next came the Laird. V. Beaudet, H. Collins. J. Doyle and 
Archconfraternity of HU Angela, with their M. Wiglo. 
banner and the Holy Angels' Sodality, also 
with banner and badges ; t hen tihu religious of 
tho Academy, the clergy and Bishop am 
lastly the p oplo. The procession tiled ont of 
the chapel, down the main corridor, and out by 
the western door to the shrine, where the varl 
ous sections arranged themselves in order on

The clergy assembled about the Bishop at 
the entrance bo the shrine, and while the sodal 
ittcfl sang a hymn to tit. Angela, llis Lordship 
blessed the shrine and statue, affixing an in
dulgence of forty days fir every visit made to 
ih und r the usual conditions. A solemn le 
Dium was then intoned In which all present 
joined, and with this song of jubilee and 
thanksgiving the beautiful and impressive

2- ;
GRIND CENTENARY CELEBRA

TION AND GRADUATION 
EXERCISES

oean
nunoiatory epithets are bur 
poli, but chaplets ot adulate 
ate placed on the brows of tl 
hunters." Attacks against 
ity are softened, and blaspl 
being passed through the i 
the editor, is but a " not v« 

The African

\K X *
At the Ursnllne Academy, Chatham, Ont.

MAvli, 1907. HP
of The Sovereign

Bank, of Canada

organized counties of the 
orient thus obtained multi* 

iher of teachers is the
teachers on the
Province, the que 
pt(f*d by th« total nnmoer
rural Separate schools of each Inspectorate 
will give tho amount of Legislative grant to be 
distributed in each Inspectorate on the basis of 
equipment and accommodatlona The sections 
that have their equipment and accommoda 
lions up to a high standard will profit by the 
neglect of those that have been lax in the 
matter

K ich rural school will receive a grant on 
library books purchased between July let 19>>B 
and July 1st 1907. provided no school receives 
more than <5 and no purchase Is less than $10. 
Applications for this grant must be made by 
the trustees through the inspector on or before
July 10th.

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION.

remark.” 
splotched with blood : the 
is radiant with eye satisf 
The trouble with our frie 
their modela are but figoc 
imagination. If they would 
the caricatures which do < 
Church and read the nor 
writers who state facta a 
they might be able to inhal 
phere not surcharged with 
ness of the past. And this 
by study and a modicum of

eeor.

m-dal, comraeroUl co 
by Mr. Frank Djyle, Caathai 
Bena Stephens.

Competitors—Amelia L toorte. Lau a M Uher, 
Marie Yott, Catherine Sullivan and Laulse 
Walsh.

esen ted 
rled to —invites the Accounts of Corporations, 

Fraternal Societies and Individuals. Interest 
Savings Deposits and credited

urse. pr

euvERr r prizes
medals for Christian doctrine, pre- 
by HD Lordship Bishop McEvay. 

to Magdalen Walsh ana Catherine

Gild 
sen ted 
awarded 
McKeon.

Competitors—L. Walsh, O. Mather. Marian 
Pock. A. Crotty, H. Joli, H. Collins and F. 
Dowdall.

Bronze medal for Christian doctrl 
sented by Bev. J. T. Aylward,
Catherine McKeon,

Silver medals for Christian doctrine (junto* 
department) p-esented by the Franciscan 
Fathers, Chatham, awarded to Marie Berard 
and Rita Menard:

Competitors—H Gullfoyle, M. Doyle. E 
Pleasence, M. Dowdall, L. McNerney and 1). 
Grenier.

Gold medals for dep 
preaented by B»v- P. 
aeh, awarded to Liura 
Campbell.

Gold medal for deportment-and fidelity to St. 
Cecllla‘8 choir, presented by Rev. A. McKeon. 
P P.. St. Columbin. awarded to Olive

allowed on 

4 times a year.

Toronto, J une 3. 1907.
Editor Catholic Record :

Sir—It gave me great pleasure to read the 
editorial in last woefc’s issue of your paper on 
the placing out of young childien I have been 
trying lately, in a modest way. to assist in 
finding homes for some young children now in 
our Catholic orphanages. It must be confessed 
that the applications for children under four 

are of age are not numerous, but. If this move
ment were to have the approval of lhe clergy 
generally; If It were made known that It Is the 
policy of those In charge of the orphanages to 
place all children, no matter how young so 

i be obtained for them

greater num

ne, pre- 
trded to 84 TO BE IMITATl

London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN, Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St, W. J. HILL, Manager. 

Branches throughout Canada.

We mind us, we mention 
encouragement, that the tal 
of the Toronto Globa was, 
ance of the destinies of a l 
weekly, ever careful not tc 
canons of social amenity 
He was a hard hitter, ba 
forgot the coartesy due t 
ent. He believed that rel 
—at least when it seems h 
well intentioned — is no 
harsh or even irreverent it 
The purveyors of fairy st 
quarter from him. He wa 
advocacy of his own view* 
In a way befitting an ec 
conscious of his responsi 
recommend him as a model 
Catholic editor. They art 
tellectual peers, but they 
his courtesy.

yeV0,

:

soon as good homes 
and If the laity will ci operate a 
encouragement. I feel that a r 
of applications can be received.

Children over ten yearn of age can easily bo 
placed, but the element of self interest enters 
largely Into these placements.* The taking of 
a child Is looked upon by some as a bargain or 
contract and the child is expected to give a 
full return for the care expended upon it. In- 
H'ances have been met with where the amount 
of time «pent at school by the child was counted 
as a loss to the guardian. On the other hand. 
It, would be difficult to suggest a motive for the 
adoption of a baby. one. two or three years of 
age other than pure love for the child T here 
are childless Catholic homes In Ontario that 
would be the be.1er of a busy footed, prattling 
babe, and there are babes in our orphanages 
who would bo the bettor of homes where they 
could bo mothered and loved, not because 
charity, but for their individual solves.

There ia one obstacle in the way of the 
placement that will bear a 11’tie discussion. 
That. Is the indeflniteness of the control that 
orphanages may exercise over tho children 
placed in their charge. Some people who 
place thalr Ichildren In orphanges are of the 
opinion that these institutions are for their 
special benefit, that they may shirk 'he oh iga 
t on of caring lor their children during the 
years that they will be a burden, andean claim 
them when they have arrived at an age to be 
nf service. Many good foster homes have been 
spoiled because of this indeflniteness I speak 
of. Children who have been left in institutions 
for some years and not only has nothing been 
contributed townd their maintenance, but t he 
parents have not called to see their children for 
two and three years, yet after the children are 
placed in foster homes the parents suddenly 
appear and make a demand for them, and In 
most, cases t hey are able to enforce their de
mand. Fo$tuna’ely instances of this kind 
are not many and would probably not. hi 
found f eqnently among the very young 
children. However It wou’d be well to try to 
have the law amended so that this particular 
abuse could bo lessened. In the meantime, 
sir. I h pe jour words may hear good fruit and 
that) thfre may be more children placed from 
the orphanges and more homes opened 
cleve them. XV illiam U’Ci

ortment and application, 
Langlois, P. £’. Tecum 

McDonald and Anna
ve them■

; FOR BREAKFAST OR LUNCHEON 
HOUSE KEEPERS FIND A REAL SUPPORT IN!

Mather.
Gold modal for deportment, presented by 

Bev. J. Mugan, P. P., ltldgetown, awarded to 
Dorothy Harkin.

Bronza medal for deportment and order, pre
sented by Bev. J. T. Aylward, awarded to
^ Co n ip e t:ftors-°M Yott, Y. Beaudet. I Dillon, 
C Couture, B. Gregory and B. Crowe.

Gold crosses for amiability and progress, 
iresented by Rev. J. West. P P., 9t. Thomas, 
Rev. C. Parent, P. P., Tilbury, U. Aubin M 
P., 8 urgeon Falls, awarded to Josephine 
Doyie, Laura Mather and K ia Piaasenoe.

Competitors L Fox. E Doyle J. Tho -P 
son. F Watson, L. Renaud, and M Baby 

Gold cross for punctual! y and deportment, 
In day school, presented by M ss Mary Crotty, 
8t Columban, awarded to Marjory XX'addell.

G Id medal for domestic science, presented 
by Mrs. F. B. Hayes, Toronto, awarded to 
Catharine Sullivan.

Gold medal for needlework and order, pres 
onted by Mrs rt Mather. Tilbury, awarded to
^Competitors—C. Couture, K. Magelssen, A 
Campbell L- Gilhuly, A Laporte.

Gold medal for art. presented by Bev. J. T. 
Aylward. Rector of S; Peter'sICathedral, Lon
don awarded to Catherine Sullivan.

Competitors—L. Brady, M. Massey, G. Laird. 
K Smith, I. Laird. M Waddell, H. Collins. M, 
McLaren.
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of DisplacesIt is the wholesome Shredded Wheat wafer, 
ordinary white bread or crackers, because of its superior 
nutritive qualities whether served with soup as a crouton, with 
cheese, preserves, cocoa or chocolate, or toasted, with butter.

a
m

BISCUIT for Breakfast. TRISCU1T for Luncheon.
UNIFICATION AND T, 

OF THING.All Grocers. 13c; a carton; 2 for 25c.
:
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tonalities for argument, 
wonders at .the amng h) 
papers, which, while avo 
to the yellow press, allc 
cartoon to appear in thel
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IKVE1TI0Nr,mm ror thimbles to tho minim department, 
ded to Norma Hayes and Mathilde MulE.r.' Certificates for Public school leaving A. 

Mannion. K Mannion, D. Grenier, H. Collins, 
A. Crotty. ^F. Dowdall, B. McIntyre, M.
^Gold medal for Public aohnol leaving, pre
sented by Rev J. X'. Tobtn, S’ Mary’s church. 
London, awarded to Aga’ha Mannion.

Entrance certificates—G Shannon. J. Doyle. 
K. Pleasence. R. M-nard. S. Brightmore, F. 
Wttson, J Wood K Foy, B. Boll, L McNer 
ney, E. Dertinger. M. Pmsonn- ault A. Tiernan.

Gold medal for entrance class presented by 
Mr J. A. Aubin, McGregor, awarded to Gay 
Shannon

Conservatory of Music Department*
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; to no other school 
with more filial love 

dwelt with
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lit. : p ny, wherein heart 
trained, and 
itieed to mat

ictli
DIED.

Ci.kary—Died, in Seymour, Ont., on May 25, 
1907. Mrs. John Cleary. May her bduI rest in 
peace !

McKenna.—In Hamilton, on May 3lst, Mr. 
John McK- nna eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick M Henna, aged twenty five years. 
May his soul rest in peace !

religious 
eriai ac-

SKNIOR GRADE.
Gold modal, presented by Rev. M. Brady, P. 

P.. XVallaceburg, obtained to intermediate 
grade by Gertrude Carnovsky 

Certificates in intermediate piano and lunior 
theory, awarded toGorlrude Carnovsky.

Joy and Peace depend on Charity ; 
the more yon love God, the greater 
peace and joy will be yours. But they 

not be perfect in this world, thero- 
Thoae four, 

and Patience,

'x OF BillWANTED - SIDELINE* TRAVELING 
VV salesman through Canada for soliciting 
orders through the celery season. G >od com
mission to right party* Only sober, exper
ienced man wanted. Address all mall Capi
tal Celery Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. 1494-3

can
fore you not’d Patience. 
Charity, Peace, Joy, 
perfect you in relation to God.

SpHH

-I'H:; EVANS VACUUM CAP is a practical invention constructed on 
I scientific and hygienic principles by the simple means of which a 
1 free and normal circulation is restored throughout the scalp. The 

minute blood vessels are gently stimulated to activity, thus allowing the 
food supply which can only be derived from the blood, to be carried to the 
hair roots, the effects of which are qnickly seen in a healthy, vigorous 
growth of hair. There is no rubbing, and as no drugs or chemicals of 
whatsoever kind are employed there is nothing to cause irritation. It is 
only necessary to wear the Cap tliree or four minutes daily.

g|§
HOU3EKKKPKR WANTED. 

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY. A CATHOLIC 
W middle aged hone, keeper tor » widower 
—farmer with five children. Only three mllee 
from K nllworth church. Please addnas, 
Christ). KBrian, Rlvorston. Ont, H95 1.

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
McX'oan,

PRESENTATION TO RKV.KARKXVKLI. AND.1 V FLEMINU. 
g his dep%rlure 

absence, cn ao 
10 people of the parish 

v.lle. on Sunday last-, lonk adv 
occasion by p «-sonting R y. .1 
wU h $100 to gold. Tho addroa 

sh. and

on a three 
count, of ill 

of Chester 
age of the 

Fleming 
was read by 

Lhe presentation made by 
Mr John King. At) the same time the choir 
of tit Muv s Church read an address and 
presented Father Fleming whh $25 ln gold.
The "address <was read by Mtss E hyll Mr 
CicBkoy and tho presentation made by Motile 
Walsh.

FATHER KLKM1NDM REPLY.
My Dear Friends—I am laboring on the 

present occaalor'under a defflelonoy for which 
lam convinced you will pardon mo. namely,
1 am afraid you will no’ understand mo. In 
consequence of the conflicting emotions of 
p’e&suro and sadness which yom most gener
ous presents have engendered. Your elo
quent and valued add rot so • written in golden oeremony was closed, 
letters shall bn preserved by me as long ln f^daition to those who p 
as 1 live * they are models of exquisite taste. C(,romony, ihe following clergy were also pres
old lasting impressions of alV otionate rv pnt . |(.,Vi Fath-r Hermann. O. K. M.. Ghat) 
gard which 1 shall carefully bind np with the hanj. J. G Mugan, P. F*. ltldgetown;
-.Hist cherished feelings of nv lif - ; but there RûV v A- virent. P. P.. Tilbury; -tov. N* D. 
is an eloquence of soul which the golden Ink asintCyr.P. P, ti’on’y Point; Bev. J.tican- 
could not express; and that, silent, thrilling si. Joseph's Hospital Chatham; R»v. L.
language must be read In the faces looks and R Prud'homme, P- P- Big Point; Bev. P 
ardent Nbosoms which reveal to mv inmost o Donohue, C. 8 B. P- 1\, Port Lambton ; 
heart the "sincerity and the intensity of your Rev ^nubat XX'iudeor ; Bov. E Ladouceur, 
feeling towards m->. V u generous présenta p ,, y. peer's; Rev. T Herron, St. Thomas; 
Hone, your strong Ouholloity, your loyalty to R(,v j k. Curots, P. P., Paincourt ; Bev. E. 
Mother Church, year hearty co opération Ho tgklni-on. IP. Woodalee; Rev. XV". Roach, 
wt'h me n my administra'ion* while among s p Assump'l 
yen will no’ only Ic ing you p 'ace and pros- a" Lorion. !’• P..S 

,Verity in this world but 
ïhe next. You have honore 
-oring your priest you 
•yourselves.

To the 
heartfelt

Before taking 
month’s leave of 
health, th

DISTRIBUTION OF LEGISLATIVE 
GRANT.

Mr. El. WM
I

2000, ; ÏTOOli
^LBS.p I.LBSI

60 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL!
THE COMPANY’S GUARANTEE :

RURAL PUBLIC AND SEPARATE SCHOOLS.
The Legislative grant for the rural. Public 
nd Separate schools in the organized coun

ties will be apportioned this year on the basis 
of the salaries paid the teachers, Lhe value of 
theequipnienb.the character of theaccommoda 
lions, the grade of the teachers’ professional 
certificate, and the amount of the assessments. 
Formerly the grant was distributed according 
to the average attendance, and will for the 
present, be distributed In that way among the 
urban schools. , ,,

The grants to rural Separate schools will 
oaftor be paid to a lump sum to the c^un 

troaeurers, and by them to 
warrant of the Separate

An EVANS VACUUM CAP will be sent you for sixty days* free 
trial. If you do not see a gradual development of a new growth of hair, 
and are not convinced that the Cap will completly restore your hair, you 
are at liberty to return the Cap with no expense whatever to yourself. 
It is requested, as an evidence of good faith, that the price of the Cap be 
deposited with the Chancery Lane Safe Deposit Company of London, 
the largest financial and business institution of the kind in the world, 
who will issue a receipt guaranteeing that the money will be returned in 
full, on demand without questions or comment, at any time during the 
trial period.

A REMARKABLE 
COMPARISON

To think that 1,700 pon 
coal in the Down Draft Furnace 
produces as much heat as 2,000 pouuds 
in any ordinary furnace.

WHY?
Because the DOWN DRAFT fur

nace is built on proper lines and 
not a single heat-producing feature 
is overlooked.

The Down Draft Principle burns 
all the gus and soot from the fuel, 
and as tho gas ia the greatest heat- 
producing element, the benefit of this 
is derived. Thu air drawn down tho 
Down Draft Pipe forces even burning 
ovei the whole surface of tho fuel and 
does away with dead coal next to the 
fire-pots. Tho fiYe-pots are heavily 
flanged, and thereby additional radi
ating surface is acquired. Every 
particle of heat is extracted from 

tho fuel. There are lees 
clinkers and ashes. 
Additional radiating 
surface is furnished 
by tho east-iron heat- 
ing dome, and as all the 
heat is discharged into I 

l \\, warm - air spaces of 3 
ZJ proper proportion, the

heat rises properly to 
the hot-air pipes, 
which ore so installed W 
that the warm air is >■*
carried where 1% is re- ks
quired and not wasted.

It bums either hard 
coal, soft coal or wood g*
with equal efficiency. W
Pend for copy of cata- ^

and an estimate 
lr heating.

The DOWN DRAFT 
FURNACE CO. !

Limited,

GALT,
ONTARIO,

FURNACES Canada

articipated to the m y 
thothe stci-8 on 

pjctors conschool
ornod.
The grants to rural s 

hereafter be pGd lu two i 
time after August 1st. 
after Djo, let lhe tl st 
enter p*rt of the gran 
lows: first, a tlx d grant where tho average 
sec ion assess mnt of lhe township is less than 
$50 (XX) ; ! his amount of grant, is graduated from 
*•20 io *3') according to tho assessment ; second, 
in per cent» of tho exe.-ss of the teacher's salary 
over a given sum with corresponding provie 
ions in the case of aesis'ant teachers. Third, 
an additional grant of $20 when the teacher 
holds a professional second class or first class 
certificate.

ln the largo sections, that, 
assessments of over $110 000 
count of teacher’s sala 
the « xo.'se a mo 
to 3000 ; In thi 
which tho

Separate schools will 
instalments, ono 
the other some
instalment, and the 
ill b> made up va fol-

mitted to him for inspection, he remarked that the Cap would fulfil and confirm in 
— practice the observations he had previously made before the Medical Board. g
$ Dr. W. Moore, referring to the invention, says that the principle upon which the ■
■ Evans Vacuum Cap is founded is absolutely correct and indisputable. S*
■ An illustrated and descriptive book of the Evans Vacuum Cap unit be sent, post free, on application ■

I THE SECRETARY, EVANS VACUUM CAP CO., LTD., | 
I REGENT HOUSE, Regent Street. LONDON, W , ENGLAND I

which
Yen-generous présenta

CiLholicity, your loyalty to 
your hearty cooperation 
minlstra’tons while among 

you p 'ace and pros
et ornai happiness in 

onortd mo, ami in hon 
honor your Church and

, w

A oodaice; kov \\. uoa 
" i College. Sandwich ; B

Hi. Mary's: Rav. T. Raaoh. C 8. B , A*
eux. P. P.. Belle iuv 
P.. 8t. Mary's; Itjv. 
sumption College* Sindwicb 
L<uren lean. St. Augustine ai 
trand, Tilbury

Bev, F. X 
Bev. A. Bor-

;nd
is those h iving 
lhe grant on 

i y will bj 40 per cent 
unt of h Jury ovt r $300 and up 
small class of section, ono in 

assessment is less than $30 C00 
grant on account of teacher s salary 
pi per cent of the excess amount of salary over 
Si50 Teacher in this paragraph Is need with 
the meaning of principal teacher ; ln schools 
having one or more assistant teachers a grant 
is given on salaries of assistants, the details 
differing slightly from that given above.

Tho second instalment of the L gislatlve 
grant will be piid eomotiimo after Doc. 1st and 
will be apportioned on the value cf the equip
ment and character of the accommodation, 
$1)0,000of the general Legislative grant will be 
apportioned on the value of the equipment 
and ! he character of the accommodation l his 
will he divided amoag the diff'ront Inspector 
a Los in proportion to the number of teachers 
In tho rural schools of each. K ton county 
shall add at least tho equivalent of the L gis- 
lativo grant ; out of the combined legislative 
ard county grants each school will receive 
10 per cent of the approved value of its equip- 

mt up to a specified maximum and a grant 
on tho character of accommodation uj to a 
ep ml lied maximum. To put the method or 
distributing this part of the grant in oth 
words ; 8*0,000 will be divided by the to 
number of rural Public and Separate school

nv'mhcrs of tlm choir 1 return my 
thunks net n- ly for ’heir hoauMful 

address and^pres nt.ibion hut for the talent, 
which has been so chcerfu b given and for the 
m»ny sacrifices made on all c^o

In bidding you (arowdl. I aasivo you my 
dear peonlo, that 1 shall dally remember you 
at hi'll >ly S orifice nf the Maas ard in re 
turn 1 b"g of you.-if only on Sundays when 
kneeling Vfnr - God s Holy Altar, not to for 

Mi y ( - d bles

"of
ad(

(1RADVATION KXKUUSKS.
A' ‘2 30 o'clock tho graduat ion exercises were 

hold hi the music hall of the academy. H e 
Lord shin presiding. The hall was festooned 
with b’ue anil white bunting Lhe convent 
colors, and the stage was eiubrwered with 
pluvM. finwoie and blossoms < A beautiful 
chorus of welcome by tho entire school greeted 
the guests of honor on their entrance to tho 
had

anions 3, | THE CATHOLIC EMIGRATION ASSO
CIATION,

BOARD XXTANTED.
TOR A MOTHER AND FIVE YEAR OLD
1 child, in a private Catholic family* w • ïtrimoL' Htfinnr AHi'f im ANDWHo0e1v.ngHHom6Q,LreA“1mn.onb«r«hOB6..

tiSXZoS:r- OA,,,ouoR,coW»
quirlee regarding them, should be made to Mr.

TEACHER XV ANTED, Cecil Arden, Agent, Catholin Emigration Asso
---------- . Z tiDivpT dat ov elation, SB, George's Home. Hinton burgh,

TKACHER WANTED AS PRINCIPAL OF Ontario. 1490 0
1 tho St. Anthony R. U. Sooarate echool. |

Rradi'd. of thn town of Slrnlhoonn: lady or i 
gentleman. Duties to begin about Aug, loth* |
Salary 3720 per annum State qualifications, 
experience, etc Address J. A. Connelly,
Secretary. P.O. Box 215, Strathcona.^toerta.

5will bo
COMMENCEMENT

The joke - smiths wa: 
the graduate.. The i 
armour for the fight to 
certainty ol victory, 
wards which are meanl 
«». True, Indeed, tha 
Hrewell to Alma Matei 
til their dreams, but II 
their enthusiasm and ] 
to .principle they will 1 
•ore usetul then the m*

RE
lia4 s you ul

Vhc programme was a varied and^most in‘or
On.in;üt°H.'llclh by' Miss Goitrudo Carnovsky, 
a d ' tileb 'straume '* No. 3. Li-,. , by Miss 
Helen M Y ian, w- rc rendered in peif.ct style 
and expr -etdon D i za’s lovely ’ Sing On,’ 
was given by Miss G ive Mather with delight
ful grace and delicacy rf feeling The two- 
piano piece, “Caprloe Hongrois,1 Ball lst 
niano. Miss 11a Stephens. 2nd piano, Miss 
Angela Crotty. was a b illlant and finely ex- 
ruicil number Equally pleasing was tho 

•'Feet Polonaise," Op. 72 Ku-hen, played on 
two pianos by the Misses B. McX'ean 1j. 
Ma’her, U. Mo-rltt and J, Laird.

An Old ** Typo ” and the Pilot

B chmend llill. Out May 20 19U7 
Editor nf Th Pilot : I bng.leav to acknowl

edge Irooeip; of a marked copy of the Pilot of 
the 18 h of May, anil to thank you for your 
pretty lit lo not ice of your humble servant 

A 4 an old " typo ’ of s >venir years ag- 
1 take much pleasure In looking over tne 
illes i f newspapers among my largo collection 
which includ’s Th « Boston P"Ob of 1851 1855 
anil IH5C» In a good state of preservation,

RK
$1 IIAT P wil1 not touch furs after myIl II I V treatment. Simple.easy,cheap fflU 1 J Circulars, discriptiveonapjfii-

260 King st, London' canada.
1192 4

So (1837)
on you

old
lg.

$10 WOMANS LUSTRE SUI TS, $6.
Wash suits 18-50 up. Cloth suits »6 to SUL 

Skirts, waists, and silk coats at manufacturers

samples and fashions. Suuthcott 8ult Co., 
London, Ont).

iw gfflthe Pilo' la now erjoying i s seven- 
ary, a coincidence that brings 
inflection th-davsof mv appron 
inter, and feel like- wishing Thu 

pro’pP-mis fu arc,
1 remain 

Yours sincerely.
M Tkkky.

•o th 
tioih on1 
back to my roc

int, th* The presentation of the mod ala, diplomas,

graduates ln the Academie Course. Laura A. 
McDonald O.ive *Xi Mather Cecilia M. Mo 
Gregor, Alboriine J.:Bri8S0u, and Catherine C.

C. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London,
" J Meets on the 2nd and 4bh Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, in Albion 
Block. Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath 
President; P. F.Boyle, Secretary.

fit tlceahlp ns a prl 
Pilot a long and Down Draft 

furhau
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